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Ref: CPP6-00123  Villa, Pinoso 303,000€

10,000m² 150m² 4 3

Build your very own dream home in Alicante, Here we have a Traditional style villa for sale just outside the town of Pinso. Located in a
countryside setting with great views of the ridges of the Sierra del Carche mountain range. The property The Traditional model is built
150m2 and is adaptable to your style, You have a wide range of choices for the flooring, kitchen, countertops and bathroom design.
The home has 3 or 4 bedrooms and two bathrooms. The master suite is complete with a private ensuite. with double glass doors
leading to the terrace and pool area. The kitchen and dining room is bright and leads onto your private terrace with pool and
countryside views. The property is yours to change the layout. The developers are open to expanding the plans, changing layouts and
building casitas, garages, underbuilds etc. We have a full range of properties available, Modern new builds and traditional. You have
a choice of the location in and around Pinoso in alicante. There are many plots of all different sizes and styles. Included in the build.
The land is your choice, but 10,000 m2 is the minimum. If you would like a bigger plot, more construction we can adapt the plans to
include g...

Important Notice: These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a contract. You are strongly advised to

check the availability of the property before travelling any distance to view. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these

particulars.


